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Introduction
Keys to Success: Vowels has been designed to introduce and to practice vowel sounds. The 

activities promote learning through fun games and skill-based worksheets. All of the included activities, 
games, and puzzles will provide good practice for all students, but may be especially appropriate for 
students who are struggling learners.

There are two main sections in the book: Short Vowels and Long Vowels. Within each section, 
there are four pages that have been dedicated to each individual sound. Since the activities in this 
book are geared to meet the needs of students in the primary grades, the first page for each individual 
sound is the easiest and then the activities become progressively more difficult. The games at the end 
of each section are provided for additional review and reinforcement of skills. As an added bonus, a 
few pages for helping students learn how to work with the letter y as a vowel have been included in the 
back of the book for those children ready for a new challenge.

The activities included in this book can meet a variety of classroom purposes. Some of the pages, 
such as the word finds or the mini-books, are clearly for independent work time. Other practice pages 
could be placed in a center for small groups to use.  Also included in the book are ideas for whole class 
participation, such as the activity “A Cake We Bake.” Additionally, there are file folder activities that could 
be played as partner games in a reading center.

Keys to Success: Vowels is vocabulary intensive—many words are introduced and reviewed for 
each vowel sound. It is recommended that a card is made for each new word and then displayed on 
a word wall or left in a center for the children to use as a flash card.

Dear Parent,

Over the course of the next several weeks, our class will be learning about vowel sounds. 
The students will be completing activity sheets and participating in fun activities to help them better 
understand vowel concepts.

You may see some of the activity sheets in your child’s homework folder. Please review the work 
with your child. Note the accomplishments and/or the problems that he or she may be having with 
vowel sounds. As you share a bedtime story with your child each night, encourage and assist him or 
her in listening for the different vowel sounds. Discuss the placement of vowels in words—remember 
the old long vowel rule: “When two vowels are walking, the first one does the talking.”

Please help your child maintain a good attitude and build self-confidence about understanding 
vowel sounds. This will promote an eagerness to read as well as to reinforce the knowledge that we 
are all working together to achieve success!

Thank you so much for your time and assistance.

Sincerely,
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Name ________________________________ Date ________________________

A Basketful of Short A Sounds

Directions:  Cut out the apples.  Say the name of each picture.  
If the word has the short a sound, 
glue the apple on the basket. 

•  Say the words apple and cat.  The letter a stands for the 
short a sound.

•  The short a sound can come at the beginning of a word 
or between two consonants. 
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Name ________________________________

Name ________________________________

Date ________________________

Date ________________________

Directions:  Practice reading the rhyme.  Circle the words that have the short a sound. 
Something to Try!  The word baa does not have the short a sound.  How would you 
say that word with the short a sound.  Read the rhyme again with that new word.

Baa, baa, black sheep,
Have you any wool?
Yes sir, yes sir,
Three bags full.

One for my master;
One for the dame;
One for the little boy
Who lives down the lane.

Directions:  Use the key to color the words. 
• Black — words that rhyme with Jack   • Green — words that do not rhyme with Jack

Short a sound

Short a sound

Fun to Read!  
Check out the book Baa Baa Black Sheep
by Iza Trapani (Charlesbridge Publishing, 
2001).  Find out what surprise the sheep 
has for her friends.

yak

pack

trace

back

black

Jack

quacksack

clack

staylane

master
pan

lace

wayrack

shack

snack

slack

crack

lack

Jay
smack

ran ape

as
k
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Apples 
for Al

One Saturday, Annie and Abbey 

picked apples. While walking 

home, they met Al! 

Al the Alligator looked at the 

bag of apples. He asked, “May 

I have one for a snack?”

In a flash, the girls filled Al’s hat 

with apples.  Then they . . . 

Directions:  Cut out the book on the 
dashed lines.  Fold on the solid lines. 
Read the story.  Then write your own 
ending for it.  Circle all the words that 
have the short a sound. 

-3- -2-

-4- -1-
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Name ________________________________ Date ________________________

Short e sound
Directions:  Say the name of each picture.  Write the letter e in the blank for each word 
that has the short e sound.  Draw an X on the word that does not have that sound.  
Write more words having the short e sound on the back of this paper. 

b__d b__ll n__t

h__n c__t t__nt

Introducing the Short E Sound
To the Teacher

Read aloud the book Horton Hatches the Egg by Dr. Seuss (HarperCollins, 2005). Another very entertaining 
book to read aloud is Egg-napped! by Marisa Montes (HarperCollins, 2002). Talk about words having the
/e/ sound in that story: egg, leg, fest, ledge, and blessings. 

Write the words bed, net, hen, bell, egg, and tent on the white board or chart paper. Isolate the sounds 
in the word bed :  /b/ - /e/ - /d/. Have the children practice saying the individual sounds as you point to each 
letter and then blend the sounds together. Repeat the exercise with the other words. Direct the children to use the 
words in sentences and also generate a list of rhyming words for each featured word. Some examples of word 
families are included below for word building lessons.

Word Families (Phonograms)
-ed (bed, bled, fed, fled, Fred, led, Ned, red, shed, shred, sled, Ted, wed)
-eg (beg, keg, leg, peg)
-ell (bell, cell, dell, fell, sell, tell, well, yell)
-en (Ben, den, glen, hen, Ken, men, pen, ten, then, when, wren)
-ess (Bess, bless, chess, dress, guess, less, mess, press, stress)
-ent (bent, cent, dent, Kent, lent, rent, scent, sent, tent, vent, went)
-est (best, chest, crest, jest, nest, pest, quest, rest, test, vest, west, zest) 
-et (bet, Chet, fret, get, jet, let, met, net, pet, set, wet, yet)
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Name ________________________________ Date ________________________

Nesting with Short E Words

7

10

Ted3

Directions:  Cut out the 
eggs. Say the word 
or the name of each 
picture. If the word has 
the short e sound, glue 
the egg on the nest.

•   Say the words egg and nest. The letter e stands for the short e sound.
•   The short e sound can come at the beginning of a word or between two 

consonants. 
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Answer Key
Page 5 (Bottom of page)—fan, nap, sad, tack, hand; X drawn 
on milk

Page 6—bat, map, cat, bag, pan, bat

Page 7 
Top of page: words circled—black, bags, master
Bottom of page: Check student’s coloring.

Page 8—(Words circled) Mini-book page 1: Apples, Al; Mini-book 
page 2: Saturday, Annie, Abbey, apples, Al; Mini-book page 3: 
Al, Alligator, bag, apples, asked, snack; Mini-book page 54: 
flash, Al’s, hat, apples

Page 9 (Bottom of page)—bed, bell, net, hen, tent: X on cat

Page 10—leg, ten, jet, dress, Ted, seven

Page 11 (Bottom of page)—Words circled: Mess, Wednesday, 
red, bed, leg, Meg, yell, den, elephant, left, left, egg, head, bed, 
entered, mess, nest, elephant, left, egg

Page 12—Star cards: bend, Ed, get, men, red, web
Triangle cards: deck, fell, pet, sent, wet, yet; Answer to riddle: 
Welcome to my web!

Page 13 (Bottom of page)—fin, hill, chick, lip, pig; X on pen

Page 14—in, chill, if, hit, win, it, slip

Page 15
Top of page: Check student’s work.
Bottom of page: Words circled—This, little, piggy (Each word 
circled five times.)

Page 16—(Words circled) Mini-book page 1: Silly, Iggy, Iguana; 
Mini-book page 2: Iggy, Iguana, lives, it, is, is, in; Mini-book 
page 3: grin, Iggy, wiggle; Mini-book page 4: it, is, zips, his, 
igloo

Page 17—clock, fox, frog, cob, mop; X on tub

Page 18—stop, off, socks, dog, soft, cot

Page 19
Top of page: bottom, on, top, off
Bottom of page: Spots, soggy, fox, doctor’s, office, Doc, covered, 
spots, doctor, soggy, fox, doctor, cot, dot, stop, Fox

Page 20—Across: 1. hot; 3. socks; 4. pocket; 5. October; 7. mom; 
8. frogs; Down: 1. hospital; 2. top; 5. octopus; 6. Rocks

Page 21—sun, cup, drum, rug, trunk; X on bat

Page 22—bud, bus, under, ugly, up, skunk, pup

Page 23—Answers will vary.

Page 24—Sunday, “puddles,” “puddles,” mud, duck, pup, up

Page 30—cake, grapes, cave, game, plane, skate

Page 31—skate, snake, name, grape, race, bake, page

Page 32—Top of page: Check student’s work.
Bottom of page: Answers will vary.

Page 34—eagle, beet, tea, tree, leaf, key

Page 35—easy, peek, heat, wheel, meet, neat, deep, seal

Page 36 (Bottom of page)—1. zebra, sheep, Tweet; 2. pea, teeth, 
feet

Page 37—(Words circled) Mini-book page 1: Sweet, Treats, Pete; 
Mini-book page 2: Pete, eat, peachy; Mini-book page 3: he, sees, 
knees; Mini-book page 4: sweet, peachy, tree, treats, Pete

Page 38—pie, bike, mice, lime, kite, dime

Page 39—night, time, sigh, line, wife, ice; Words that rhyme: 
Answers will vary.

Page 40 —Top of page: 1. like; 2. slide; 3. ride; 4. bite; 5. tied
Bottom of page: Words circled—fireflies, spiders, night, sight; 
Answers will vary.

Page 41—Across: 3. pie; 4. Friday; 7. firefighter; 9. dime; 
11. white; 12. ice; 13. light; 14. hide; Down: 1. kite; 2. mine; 5. ride; 
6. night; 8. dice; 10. right; 11. wild

Page 42—bone, robe, pole, hose, smoke, rope

Page 43—coat, toad, goat, nose, boat, cone

Page 44—Top of page: Check student’s work.  Shape: oval
Bottom of page: Loading the gold on the boat at two o’clock!

Page 45—(Words circled) Mini-book page 1: Gold; Mini-book 
page 2: Opal, colt, coat, golden; Mini-book page 3: colt, Opal, 
shows; Mini-book page 4: gold, trophy, colt

Page 46—bluebird, glue, mule, tube, June, fruit

Page 47—true, rude, unit, cute; four unicorns with blankets 

Page 48
Top of page: moose, moon, broom, goose
Bottom of page: Tunes, July, Duke, Ulric, Una, new, unicycle, 
blue, unicycle, Duke, flute, flew, flute, tunes, Duke

Page 49—Mule, Kangaroo, pool, moonlight, pool, Goose, Mule; 
Words circled: pool, Mule, blue, Kangaroo, goose, Hoo, hoo, 
hoo, you, Kangaroo, Goose, cool, pool, You, soon, moonlight, 
pool, Goose, Goose, clue, huge, Goose, zoomed, Moose, pool

Page 57—Check student’s work.

Page 58—Top of page: Answers will vary. 
Bottom of page: Picture of fly; picture of clothes drying; picture of 
money to buy things.

Page 62—1. short a; 2. long e; 3. short o; 4. long o; 5. short e; 
6. long i; 7. long u; 8. short i; 9. long a

Page  63—1. long e; 2. short o; 3. long a; 4. long i; 5. short a; 
6. short e; 7. short a; 8. long o; 9. short i 




